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Occupational health and safety 
possibilities for future development 

legislation: 

Ian B Can1pbcl1* 

That there should be n1uch greater auention ro the problen1 of occupational health and sa..fety 
nu1y heden1onstrated by the out-dated andft~agJnented legislation and its adn1i11istration no·w current 
in Ne~v .Zealand. noru•ithstanding ~ecent legis/a tive changes. It is suggested that there are n1any factors 
that should be considered in developing a nelv course of action and recent approaches in sotne other 
countries. notablv Britain and ·Canada. are exanzined fur their relevance to New Zealand's future - . . 
needs. Atnong the factors considered are scientific. econornic. ethical and political aspects. Probably 
the greatest need lies in the necessity ofpa,ring a lot rnore attention to the health effects oft he li'orking 
e1n•ironrnent. Also reconunended is a 't'e/1-it{{onned approach to selfregulationl1'hich involves all in 
the workplace and. as a consequence. calls for a lot 1nore training and education. Jolnt trainingfor all 
1nen1bers of tnanagetnent-labour conuniuees is regarded as essential. A tripanite authority is 
proposed to take over the present role of go"ernn1ent deparunents. 

Introduction 

Unlike many other countries \Vith \Vhich Ne\v Zealand has the closest ties such a 
Australia. Canada. Great Britain and even the United States~ Ne\v Zealand has refrained from 
n1a king significant changes in occupational health and safety legislation in recent years. Th·is. 
despite the opportunities afforded by the passag·e in 1981 of the Factories and Con1 mercial 
Pren1ises Act and the Tunnels and Quarries Act in 198::!. 

Unfortunately it still needs to be ernphasised that the passing of such legislation is .. in itself~ 
but one step tO\\'ards healthier and safer \VOrkplaces though nevertheless, a very in1portant 
one. Thus a question ,·vhich needs to be asked is \vhether there is an appreciation of the :real 
need for and the true role of such legislation. Along \Vith this approach there n1ust be a 
recognition of the fact that legislation. no rnatter ho\\' \\'ell drafted, conscientjously con1plied 
\vith and ~enforced, cannot be effective in 1nany of the areas that. need attention. There is the 
often unrecognised but vital fact that it provides only the base line. the n1 ·ini1nun1 standard 
that should be attained. This is a point that recently caused an oil con1pany spokesn1an to 
con1ment that: activities such as oil refineries and installations arc on'ly as safe as they are. 
because oil con1pani ~es take far n1ore precautions than the Ia\\' requires. 

It is logicaL \Vhen considering the dirt!ction and extent of tht: path that any future 
legislation should take~ that attention be given loa \Vide range of factors~ such as scientific. 
econon1ic" ethical and political considerations. Whilst scientific and econon1ic approaches 
n1ay help assess the extent oft he risk. probahilities ofhann and costs of preventive measures. 
the detern1ination of the acceptability of the residual risk is entirely a political issue. decided 
hopefully \Vith due regard to ethical aspects. As political decisions are so often 1nade in an 
atJnosphere clouded by en1otive approaches and are subject to pressure group activity .. it is 
in1portant that those decisions be 1nade on the basis of the htst avai1ab1e evidence in a Corun1 
\Vide open to public scrutiny. 

In recent years there has been a great deal of adverse con1tnent on our fr.agn1ented safety 
legislation and its adn1inistration spread through a nutnbcrofgovernn1ent dcparttnents. This 
is in n1arkcd contrast to developn1cnts elsewhere and such changes that have been n1adc in 
Ncv-r Zealand have been n1inimal. This leaves open the question of the part if any. played by 
departn1ents desirous of perpetuating their 0\\' 11 particular baili\\,icks. 

Teaching Fellow in Safety and Occupational Health Massey l.Jni\'ersity. 
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Current trends ov~erseas 

Sin1ply put the trend has been for a single all-embracing occupational health and safety 
statute replacing the earlier practice of having separate statutes for the major sectors of 
industry. In 198 L this approach was given a further in1petus when, at the general conference of 
the International Labour Organisation (ILO) of that year" Convention 155 and Recommen
dation 164 concerning occupational health and safety and the working environment were 
adopted. There was a special significance in that step, for all previous conventions regarding 
health and saCety concerned an individual industry or hazard. It is more than a little 
surprising that in the years that have passed since that ·Convention and Recommendation 
Vlere agreed, they hav~e raised scarcely a ripple in New Zealand, ~especially in the light of the 
considerable legislative activity in other countri ~es. This is not an indication of the low priority 
placed on occupational health and safety but rather the lack of an adequate awareness. In 
1985, carrying on its concern \Vith these n1atters. the fLO adopted Convention 161 and 
Recoinnlendation 171 concerning occupational health services. 

What then are the n1ajor changes taking place? The accent is on comn1unication. co
operation and education with considerable en1phasis being placed on worker participation 
including: 

a v.'orker"s right to know the hazards faced: 
a worker's right to participate in the determination of health and safety ·measur~es: 
a worker's right to refuse to undertake work where there is reasonable justification for so 
doing on the grounds of health and safety. 

A ·question of practical politics 

lt has been accepted that n1uch hun1an activity is undertaken at some risk. either to the 
participants themselves. to others or both. Hov.'ever it has been equally accepted that in many 
cases the appropriate authority is entitled to :require those involved so to modify or control 
their activities that the risk of harn1 is at least m:inin1ised if not completely eliminated. The 
n1ajor issue has always been deciding the extent to which the regulators should seek to 
interfere with the activ·ities of individuals. On the one hand there are those who den1and the 
maximum preventive activity on the part of the authorities and on the other. there are many 
who would stoutly resist such interference in what they firmly believe to be their sole 
prerogative. In the past such rnatters have usually been resolved as a question of practical 
politics: the outcon1e often depending on the political philosophy of the ruling party as well as 
the pressures and argun1ents that can be brought to bear by the interests concerned. 

Many have looked to science to produce definitive answers to such problems as cause and 
effect but regrettably that approach often poses rnore questions than it provides answers. One 
has only to think of carcinogens in this regard. Epidemiological studies require both time and 
adequate data: neither of which is to be found in abundance. Thus quite frequently the 
confounding or inconclusive scientific evidence merely .leads to a pragmatic response onen 
hased on political considerations alone. 

What then are the influences vihich n1ay detcrn1ine the extent of the current regulatory 
efforts and. even more importantly, is the heed paid to such influences justified? Superficially 
it could be asserted that the ideologies of the ruling political forces will prevail~ be they free
marketeers or interventionists. More frequently son1e n1iddle course wiU emerge. though 
clearly there v.riJ.l be occasions when such an approach based on con1promise cannot be 
justified. Another factor is that governments frequent'ly rely on their departmental adv·isers. 
and the respective personalities. and relationship of rninist ~ers and their departmental heads 
1nay have a decisive influence on the course of events. The traditional caution often displayed 
by the latter can be a vital factor in the shaping of any action taken or avoided: though 
fotward-looking and progressive attitude onen prevail. 

Opposition by en1ployer interests upon \Vhon1. at least initially~ the cost of preventive 
measures will fall, is to be expl!cted. Hc)\vever worker interests often con1plain that they see a 
tendency for the enforcc1nent agency to be n1ore attentive to en1ployers~ economic 
LOnsiderations than to \vorkers· health and safety. As Mendeloff(J979, p.77) put it: HAnother 
influence that reinforces union leaders· tough position on standards. at least in the health 
area. n1ay be the con1pany they keep. As 1nany political scientists have observed .. agencies and 
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~clientele groups can becon1e syn1biotic.'· Mcndeloff goes on to point out that the reverse can 
also apply and the dilemma of the enforce1ncnt agency is to steer a reasonahlc course between 
the opposing views .. and to be seen to he doing so. 

Ethical ~considerations 

In the search for indicators to which the legislators could Jook Cor guidance, ethical 
considerations n1ust receive son1c consideration. Such considerations n1ust also enter the 
relationship hetv.rccn n1anagen1cnt and labour. In a study for an Ontario Royal Commission. 
Tuohy and Trebilcock ( 1982) considered 2 per pectives: a utilitarian and a Kantian. They 
conclude: 

A utililarian per8pecti\'c ·would. n1uch like the econo1nic franle\vork. subject issues of safety and 
ri~k to a kind of social cost-benefit analysis. Arc rnorc social benefits derived front a given level of 
"nfcty and risk than the social costs itnposcd on the risk bearers? A Kantian perspective would. on 
the other hand. stress the pararnount ethical value placed on individual autonomy and the 
in1portancc of not threatening tha't autonon1y by subjecting individuals to risks to life and health 
that jeopardise their prospects of Jiving out their Jives in a dignified and fulfilling way. Whi'le all 
risks to 'life cannot be elin1 'inated in any society. at least the burden of thcn1 should not be 
disproportionately distributed. A widely participatory and accessible set of institutional arrange
ancnts for dctcm1ining socially acceptable levels of risks in particular settings seems suggested by 
the Kantian cn1phasis on cqualit~ in the burdens of risk hearing. (p. '10) 

The Iauer view seen1s to be shared by Ge\•lirth ( 1980) \vho. \Vriting on h un1a n rights and th ~e 
prevention of cancer. concludes: 

So far as the moral responsibility of agents 'is concerned. the Right to the Non-Infliction of Cancer 
is an absolute hurnan right.. and it requires the n1ost determined effons both to ascertain when such 
affliction is likely to occur and lo take a11 possible steps to prevent it. and thereby to n1ake its 
respondents fulfi'l their correlative duties. (p.l25) 

The economics of deterr,ence 

Much has been written by economists on the econon1ics of preventive action and this can 
he surnn1arised in Figure 1 which illustrates the desired objective of reach·ing a point \Vhere 
the combined total of expenditure on preventive action and the cost of accidents that are not 
prevented .. is at the lO\\'est possible level. Ho\\'ever attractive that proposition rnay he in theory. 
in practice. it is of little value unJ,ess one is able reasonably to estin1ate the various factors 
involved. Whilst 'it is not difficult to accept that for a given expenditure X on prevention. there 
will be a decrease ofY in the nurnber of accidents and illnesses: but to assess the respectiv~e 
values of X andY and their relationship at various levels is qu :ite another n1atter. Furthern1ore. 
is it reasonabl,e to apply such an arbitrary cut-off point as the ptinciph~ would suggest and if 
not where shou.ld the line be drawn? The conflict bernr,ecn the cost of prevention and the 
benefit to the \vorkforce of any proposed regulatory measures has l:.ieen very evident in the . 
United States even involving decisions of the Supren1e Court of that. country. 

Whilst son1e \Vould main'tain that the cost of any proposed safety n1easure could be 
assessed reasonably accurately., fev.r ''-'Ould care to be positive about assessing the benefits of 
any such n1easures particularly in dollar tern1s. Such pertinent aspects as the value of a life 
saved have been the subject of n1any learned papers but these present a \Vide diversity of 
opinion. Again. the inforn1ation needed to estimate the cost of any tneasures is aln1ost entirely 
in the hands of one party - the en1ployers. That this should be a cause for concern is 
evidenced by the greatly exaggerated cost estin1ates that have been son1etin1es provided in the 
lJnited States by industry representatives opposing n1ore rigid controls. for exan1ple in the 
vinyl chloride industry: even though several PVC \vorkers had died fron1 contracting the rare 

• cancer ang1osarcoma. 
In deciding which countenneasur,es to adopt. caution is necessary. 1--lasty action n1ay result 

in the con1munity at large being denied the benefit of a valuable product. There is also a lin1it 
to the costs that any industrial unit can afford. There is no point in having the safest workplace 
in the country. if products becon1e so expensive that lhey can no longer be sold. Also 
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Figure I: Relationship between loss and prevention costs 
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expenditure on safety in any one place may involve an incrca c in risk elsewhere. 
Figure I den1onstrates that within an organisation. there will be a gradually increasing 

cost hut a din1inishing return Cor every dollar expended on health and safety. Figure 2 takes a 
different approach. It is concerned wit.h the provision of safety cquipn1cnt its cost. including 
the n1anufacturing. transporting and installing of that equiprncnt and also the risk to the 
public (for ·exan1ple, rollover pro·tcction for tractors cannot be produced without risk or 
\Vithout incurring its own safety expenditure). Research undertaken in the Federal Republic 
of Gcrn1any (Black and N·iehaus. 19RO) demonstrates how there \\'i'll con1c a point vlhen an 
increasing investn1ent in safety equipn1ent will result in an increase in the total cost to the 
con1n1unity (·injury and dan1agc plus prev,ention expenditure). In this study not only were 
occupationally-related il1nesse · and injurie considered hut al ·o the effects on lhe \\'hole 
con1111unity: such as polhuion~ accidents on the high\vay connected with the transport of 
safet) equipn1ent elc. At 1970 values. it \Vas estirnated that th~ expenditure of$lJS33 000 000 
on safety cquipn1ent will result 'in an equivalent death during the construC'tion. transport and 
installation of those safety rneasure . 

Alternativies to enforcement by regulation 

Considerable disenchantn1ent \vith son1e aspects of the conventional regulatory approach 
has caused so1ne researchers to give considera'tion to other possible n1cthods. However. little 
interest ha hecn aroused in Ne'a.' Zealand in son1e of these suggestions. One idea \vh ·ich has 
been advanced in the 'Unit,ed States is lhat of an injury tax. Mendel off ( 1979~ p.26) gives 3 
rea ons for uggesting that the enforcen1ent of safety standards by regulation is less efficient 
than the suggested injury tax. He points out that a substantial nun1bcr of injuries~ for exan1ple 
trains and overexertion. \\'Ould not be prevented ·even if all standard \Vere cornpJi,ed \Vith. Pre

occupation with safety standards n1ay divert resources fron1 prevention of these non-
tandards-related ·injuries. Even with ·those injuries for which con1pliancc \Vith standards is 

appropriate. changes in the physical environn1ent required by standards n1ay not he the rnost 
effective n1ethod. Education and training n1ay be far n1ore efficient.l:;·ina1ly Mendeloffpoints 
out that a particular standard n1ay not be the least costly n1ethod of ensuring the desired level 
of safety. 

Another factor advanced in favour of an injury tax is that the cost of accidents and illnesses 
is not all internalised to the en1ployer~s enterprise and thus the tax they \\'Ou1d pay \vould. at 
least in part ·equate to that social cost not bourne. Mendeloff (1979. p.27) cotnrnents: 

Unlike the standards approach. an injury tax \Vould give en1ployers an added incentive to prevent 
alit) pes of injuries and \\'OUid not conslrain them fron1 en1 playing the least costly pr,eventive 
n1ea~ures ... an en1ployer '""ill usually have hencr infonnation about the least costly methods for 
preventing injuries in his workplace than the ·Govcrnanent does. 

Though the advantages of such an approach have been pressed by econon1ists~ the injury 
tax proposition has received little support in the United States. even fron1 eJnp1oyers \vho n1ay 
be advantaged by such a systen1. The suggestion that the tax cou'ld be regarded as a ... licence to 
n1ain1·· wou'ld c'learly n1ake it less attractive for n1ost politicians~ let alone unions and other 
interested part.ies. Undoubtedly it \\'Ould be unlikely to find n1uch support in Ne¥l Zealand. 

Son1e n1ay consider the provision of the Accident Con1pensation Act '1982, that requires an 
~nlployer to pay the con1pensation for the first 7 days ofincapacity as being wome\\'hat sinlilar 
in effect to an injury tax. Atiyah (1975. p.l03) even suggests that the pe'riod cou1d be extended 
to 4 to 8 \\'eeks without any right of recoup·ment fron1 the insurance fund. An alternative 
approach ·is an experience rating yste·m. 

Experience rating 

Expeticncc rating. as developed in the \VOrkers' cornpensation field. can take several 
forn1s. hut in essence involves an adjustrnent to an individual ernployer"s pren1iun1 based on 
the clairns or accident record of that en1 player over the previous few years. as viewed against 
that of his particular industrial classi fica lion as a \vhole. A major dra\vback is that inevitably 
relianc·e has to be had to event in the past. This assun1es that other thing being equaL the 
past perforn1ance of the organisation \Viii continue unless there ·is sorne ne\v influence or 

- -... --
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change. Another factor is the ranclon1 nature of accident occurrences~ for exan1ple~ the 
bunching of events within a given ti ·me span n1ay be no n1ore significant than the absence of 
such events in that arne tirne span. 

There is the difficult question of whether adjustn1ents should be on the basis of frequency 
alone or vvhethcr the cost of c1a:i n1s, or son1e other rneasurement of their severity. he taken into 
account. Chance frequently detern1ines the extent of any injury. and it 'lnay be argued that this 
rnay not reflect the standard of the safety and systen1s n1anagement of the ent·erprise. 
Furthen11ore. experience rating is not applicable to the prevention of work-related ill nc ses. 
Many illnesses are contracted over a period of n1any years. and onen in the service of n1ore 
than one en1 ployer. 

Despite the con iderable support that such schen1es enjoy fron1 those who beli.eve in their 
efficacy as a preventive rneasure, particularly in North An1erica~ there is a remarkable lack of 
en1pirical evidence to support this conclusion. There is sorne ev·idencc from Ontario that the 
in1position of severe penalties (100 percent plus) can be efCective. However the following 
con1n1c:nt fron1 a report fron1 the Econon1ic Counc·il of Canada (1981 p.278) suggests 
othenvise. 

ln sunHlH11)'. neither experience-rating nor penalty assessrnent as itnplen1cnted in ~Ontario appear 
to represent effccrivc devices for inducing employers to prevent accidents ... On the other hand. the 
fragn1cntary evidence suggests that the irnposi 'tion of penalty assessn1ents is frequently unre1ated 
to the most recent accident rate of the en1 ployer. Moreoevcr. the effectivcnes of the assessment 
systcn1 i:s further redul:cd hy the cancellation of penalties. the nurnber ofworkers effected and the 
trivial nature of financial repercussions that arc in1poscd on etnployers \vho have a .. poor .. 
accident record. 

The present \\'nter believes that there is a need for a supplen1entary approach to that of 
n1erely detern1ining an en1ployer's rating by means of sorne tructured significance te t: and 
sugge "ts as a possibility. the type of safety audit developed by the International Lo · Control 
Institute and \Vhich is nO\\' being used in rnany countries (Can1pbell 1980a. 1980b). In Nev.' 
Zealand it is being itnpletnented by the A.ccident Con1pensation Corporation. 

Though safety audits tnay be designed for any enterprise. irrespective of size~ the sheer 
logistics of such an exercise. if applied to all concerns. would ruJe them out. Such schen1es 
(significance testing and audits) are. in the main~ only applicable to the larger undertakings. 
Though the efficacy of safety audit a a prospective preven'tive n1ea ure in the individual 
enterprise cannot be denied. in no \vay could they substitute for regulation and enforcen1ent.. 
any rnore than could incentive rating. 

The question of sanctions 

In rnany jurisdictions. like Nc\v Zealand. though provision is n1ade for sanctions to be 
applied in the case of a failur·e to observe regulations. the actual irnposition of sanctions is 
ahnosl nil especiaJly \vhen these cotnprisc critninal prosecutions. Furthermore it is non11al for 
uch sanctions to be n1ini1nal fines. The reluctance to prosecute. except as an avenue of last 

resort stetns largely fron1 2 reasons. Taking prosecution is a tin1e consun1ing proce sand 
1110"1 inspectors c'lain1 that education and persuasion are n1uch n1ore effective. They rnaintain 
that the objective is to ensure cornpliance and not to in1pose fines: and that tin1c spent in the 
fle 'ld is a n1uch more efficient use of the lin1ited n1anpower than if pent in the office 
)aborious'ly preparing the docun1entation required for prosecution and subsequent atten
dance at court W'i"th all but the sn1allest cn1ployers being corporate bodie . prosecutions tend 
to be inappropriate. With the largest corporations fines would have to be very heavy for then1 
to have a real influence on cornpany policy. Publicity about a prosecution n1ay be rnorc 
dan1aging to a reputation than a fine. but publicity cannot be guararrteed. 

Others assail the reluctanLe to prosecute as a tin1orous approach which appear to signal 
that the regulations will not be rigorously enforced. They call for a rnuch firn1er hand. Their 
vie\v is that only a policy of uncotnpron1ising enforcetnent wiiJ ensure adequate co,mpliance. 
Sorne even advocate that in flagrant cases prosecutions be taken against individual n1en1hers 
of the 1nanagen1ent tean1 held cui pable. 

Sanles (1985) in cornrnenting on the ~Ontario scene referred to labour's view that unles 
inspectors were 'VVriting out con1pliance orders. they w,ere not doing their job. Neverthel,ess in a 
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r~port prepared for a Royal Con1n1ission concerned \vith asbestos. Oocrn eta/. ( 198:2. p.5.15) 
the follovling appears: 

It is our view that in 'the long-run den1ocratic context of regulation. prosecutions and 
penalties are the least l'i kcly "''ay to secure sustained desired changes in hchaviou r if they arc 
the prinuH)' force for change. ln th ·is sense the preference oft he Ontario regulators to use 
persuasion and bargaining is bo·th und,erstandable and desirable. There can he no doubt. 
however. that the tendency ofOnuario regulators .. . to view prosecutions as an indicator of 
regulatory failure is overdone and 'iS an irnportant sou~ce of the view held hy son1e groups 
ponicularly labour unions that the 'Ia"' is not being applied fairly. Visihlc prosecutions 
where they are clearly \\'arran ted can also reduce the need for rnon: 'in pectors i nee people 
\\ill change 'their behaviour in anticipation of such coercive consequ,cnccs. 

~Clearly there is validity in both vie\VS but it \Vould seetn difficult. if not in1possible. to 
reconcile the 2 views so long as the legislation provides for crin1inal penaltie . even though 
prohibition and in1proven1ent notioes can be a very useful tool. The question 'Which n1ust be 
addres:scd is. \vhy should there not be an alternative approach? 'In the lJnited States the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1970 ('OSH Act) provides for civil penalties. 'Which are 
sitnply in1plcn1ented by an inspector,s C'itation follo\v.ing an inspect·ion. Aga·in in British 
Colun1bia the Workers· Cotnpensation Board has its O\Vll health and safety regulations and if 
there is a breach of those regulations or even if lhe \\'Orkplace or '\\forking conditions are 
considered unsafe. the Board n1ay assess and levy the en1ployer a pcrccrrtage of the pren1iurn 
paid to the Board for \Vorkers· con1pensation. 

Self-regulation 

A great deal of debate \Vas sparked off in Britain follo\ving on fron1 the 'Robens Report's 
( 197:?.) critici 111 of: ·· . . . too n1uch reliance on state regulation. a no rather less on voluntary self
generating effort.·· (p. 7). The report goes on to advocate a reduction in the sheer \\'eight of the 
legislation. Earlier in the report. however~ the con1n1iHee stated that it vlas ··in no Jouh't that the 
n1ost i n1porta n t single reason for accidcn ts at \VO rk is apathy .. ( p. I). LJ ndcrsta ndahly critics of 
the report seriously questioned the proposition of whether. given the extent of apathy. self
regulation could be effective. A closer reading of the report 'indicates that \Vhat \Vas being 
recon1n1ended \Vas not the substitution of self-regulation for regulation but a con1prehensive 
talute etting out broad principle \Vith the detail contained in supplcn1cntary regulation 

but \Vherever possible the n1ore practical codes of practice. The self-regulatory approach \Va 

intended to supplement the regulation . It \\'3S not just to be irnplen1ented by n1anagen1ent as 
it · a\\' fit. The intent vlas to involve the \\'hole \Vorkfor~e. h envisaged the appointn1ent of 
\Vorkers~ health and safety rcprescnlatives.joint n1anagenlent-labourcon1n1iUee and sirnilar 
bodies. 

Paradoxically. though there has been provision for workers safety inspectors in New 
Zealand n1ines for nearly 100 years~ until the passing of the Factories and ~ConHllercial 
Pren1ises Act 1981. such an approach had not been considered in other industries. Even no\v 
the provisions have still to be in1pie1nented. 

Son1e of the n1ost cogent argurnents for self-regulation are to he found in the report of the 
Royal Con1'mission on Health and Safety in t\ifines (1976) of ~Ontario (the Han1 Report). Dr 
Han1 criticises the then en1phasison unsafe acts and conditions n1aintainingthat " .. .it falsely 
dichoton1ises and greatly over-sin1plifies the organic circutnstances out of '"hich accidents 
ari c·· (p. 119). Recognising the fact that all in the \Vorkplace are likely to err. he sa\'.' the need 
for clearly-defined 'NOrk procedures and responsibilities to be laid down and n1onilored by an 
internal audit. He stated: 

.. . any internal systen1 of direct responsibility will be irnperfcct and requires audit. not 
because of any inherent d,efcct in form hut because it is a human organisation in which 
conditions of work and conc~rn for the well-being of persons create grou 1H.h for tension. (p. 
152) 

and later: 

External audit can keep the basic internal systen1 alert and responsive. hut it cannot 
~uhstitut,e for basic interna'l integrity \\·hich re~ts on the kno\vlcdge. training. experience. 
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and comn1i'tment of n1anagen1cnt .. supervision. and the worker. All parties are under an 
obligation to seek to elirninate anon1alous conditions. organizationaL technical and 
human. No party can claim that the beam is a·lways in the other·s eye. (p.l52) 

Finally Dr Han1 claimed: 

Openness. contributive participation by workers. and thorough accountability can re
establish the self-regulatory character of the internal responsibility system (IRS) at the 
con1 pan y level as the key to the control of risks at work in a technologically complex future. 
The regulatory and auditing functions of the Occupational Health and Safety Authority 
should be designed to keep the internal system at the company level alert and responsive 
and to deal bluntly with the true offender. ., 

The Co1nn1 ission believes that the objective of a sound balance between self-regulation 
and legal compulsion based on the constructive co-operation of all parties cannot be 
achieved \Vithin current governn1ent policy and traditional industrial practices. it has 
fonnulated the recom1nendations to promote the change it considers necessary for the 
future well-being of the workers in n1ines and plants. {p.258) 

The final 2 sentences. it is suggested. are very relevant to the present situation in New 
Zealand. 

Despite the fact that the Ha1n Report was only concerned with the mining industry. it Jed to 
the passing of the ~Occupational Health and Safety Act 1978. A more recent Royal 
Cotn mission concen1ed ·with the use of asbestos in Ontario emphasised the importance of this 
approach by headlining one section of its report: HThe Ontario Setting: The Centrality of the 
Internal Responsibility Systern ". 

Aft,er n1entioning the in1portance of the Han1 Report as the catalyst in the creation of the 
new Act. and after referring to the key recon1n1endations in that report the asbestos 
Commission's report stated: 

The major instrument for realising these goals would be the joint heahh and safety 
cornmittee. These principles becarne the corncrstore of the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act and the foundation for the regulations rnadc thereunder. (p.506) 

and later: 

The essence of the IRS is that all those involved in ·the operation and conduct of a workplace 
should accept responsibility for the qual ·ity of its health and safety. In order for the system to 
be effective. the CO'rnplete line of comrnand. from th ~e board of directors through the chief 
executive. senior officers and n1anagers. supervisors and worker must accept the 
comrnitmcnt to foster and improve health and safety in the workplace. The IRS is embodied 
in the Act ·in a nun1berofin1portant ways. forexarnple. in specifying the duties of,employers. 
'the responsibilities of workers for protecting themselves. and the joint duties of employers 
and workers in legally rnandatcd health and safety con1n1ittees. (p.510) 

Train1ng is the key to the success of any health and safety endeavour no n1attcr how 
organised and. in this. Ontario is no different The asbestos Con1n1ission. after referring to the 
need for training con1n1entcd: 

. . . the pren1iurn that the IRS places on joint rnanagerncnt-labour involvement in the health 
and safety of the workplace i nvitcs joint rather 'than separate training progran1n1es. In this 
regard. current training efforts in Ontario strike us as lagging behind the basic philosophy 
of internal responsibility. (p.525) 

ln the general safety training progran1n1es carried out by the Ontario safely associations 
and funded by the Workers· Cornpensa'tion Board. there is no input by organised labour. 
\vh.ich is not represented on the boards of the associations. This has resulted in the Ontario 
Federation of Labour setting up its own progra ·mn1es. There has been a long-standing 
disputation by organised labour about the lack of representation and their view has been 
backed by rnore than one Royal Corn mission. Their concern has received added impetusv.,ifh 
the recent en1phasis on joint action and the IRS. One association, the lndust.rial Accident 
Prevention Association. has. ho\vever. developed a progran1n1e for the joint training of 
con1mittees. 
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Clearly. unless workers~ representatives and all cotnn1ittee n1crnbers are adequately 
infonned not only of their duties but of all hazards in the Y.rorkplacc. its processes. materials 
and products. they cannot perfom1 their fun~tion effectively. Such infom1ation n1ust be theirs 
as of right as would be reports of accidents and dangerous occurrence~. etc. All of this n1ust he 
clearly defined in the regulations. 

In Canada. it is not only Ontario where joint n1anagen1ent-Jabour con1n1ittees and worker 
involvcrnent are n1andated hy 'law. for this applies in son1e forn1 or another in all provinces. 
1-low successful has been this n1ove? lJnderstandably d·iffcring viC\VS prevaiL ho\vever. in a 
recent article Scntes (1985) outlines the successes and failures. Referring to the various vic\vs 
held hy labour. n1anagernent and governn1ent. he con1n1ents: 

Many aspects. they agree have had a positive effect on cn1p'loyee health and safety. All 
parties are unanimous that the ··nght 'to rcfu e'· is an in1portant provision that is working 
well. Other successful elen1ents of the systen1 include the standard-setting process. 
in1provcd education and training progran1s. greater availability of Jata and information 
and better record-keeping. 
But at least tvlo fundamental ·issues- lh·e rof,e of the joint comtniuecs and the function of 
lahour inspectors - divide labour frorn both n1anagen1cnt and govcrnrnent And thal 
division may point to a serious nnw wi·thin a systcn1 that was designed. above all. to protect 
the \VOrkcr. (p.l5) 

\'Vhat then are some of the deficiencie ? ·Labour representatives rcp~atedly n1ention t.hat 
con1n1ittees have no decision-Jnaking pO\\'er and that they are unab'lc to get rccon1n1endations 
irnplen1ented. Whilst there can be argun1ents on the desirability and extent of any decision
nlaking authority given to con1n1ittees. clearly if a cointnittee~s reconu11endations are 
consistently 'ignored. that is a certain recipe for failure. To quote Sentes again: 

One has to question how perceptions of effectiveness could differ so greatly. After all. if 
health and safety con1nYittees arc doing v/hat they are designed t.o do. wouldn't that he 
renccted in reduced accident. illness and fa'tality rates? (p.l7) 

lJnfortunately because of changes in procedures. absolute con1parisons are difficult.. 
Though fatality rates show a tnarked decrease. national work :injury and illness rates show no 
in1provernen t in the past decade. ACter con1n1enting on n1anagen1cnfs conviction that joint 
'training is he ans\vcc Sentes further con1n1ents: 

The objective of joint training i to develop common perceptions of risk as \\'ell as n1utually 
agreeable mechanisins and approaches for reducing that risk. The underlying assun1ption 
oft hi approach is that once con1mon values are agreed upon by workers and ·managen1cnt 
comntittces ''.rill perfonn as planned. outside of the '"adversarial atmosphere\· \Vhich 
characterize collective bargaining. (p.IR) and later: 

and Ia ter: 
!Once the committees arc stripped oflheir present adversarial fealurcs. the argurnents goes. 
n1anagen1ent will be n1ore likely ·to recognise their approprialc role 'is resolving workplace 
health and safety problen1s. ( p.65) 

Sentes concludes: 

A certain arnount ofdi!\sen~ion is irH~\ ·itable antong 'three group~ with differing needs and 
concerns. But fundarnental conflicts over the main con1ponents of the occupational health 
and safety system can only n1ean that the intended beneficiaries- the workers- are not 
hcing properly ~erved. Ernplo~er" in holh the pri\ah~ and puhlk sectors n1ight do wdlto 
ponder the advice of Allan Flanders. a British 'industrial relations expert .. who believes lhat: 
.. If employers \Vant to retain po,vcr. they have to learn to share i('. To do this. legislators 
would have to n1ake changes to the various health and safety acts and regulations. Without 
such changes. organised labour n1ay \veil turn toward the adversarial proc,ess of collective 
bargaining to achieve its health and safety objectives. (p.65) 

In a less optin1istic con1n1entary on ·,vorker partic·ipation in the European Econon1ic 
Co·rnn1unity. Gevers (1983. p.425) states: 

Even if all the arrangements on worker participation adopted over the last decade \vere put 
into practice. it remains to be seen \vhcther a significant change in \Vorking conditions 
would occur. StilL even in a case where worker representatives cannot be pro\Jed to ha\e 
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brought about an inlprov,ement in occupational heahh and safety. participation is valuable. 
since it is desirab'le in itself for worker to have a say in an area where theirvita1 interests are 
at stake . .. the n1ore improven1ent of the working environment comes into conflict with a 
firn1's short term econornic interests. the n1orc worker participation may be needed as a 
pren::quisite for careful decision-making process in which all interests receive their due 
weight. 

With the likelihood of the provisions oft he Factories and ~Com mercia] Pren1ises Act being 
activated in the near future. New Zealand cou'ld we11 benefit from a study of the Canadian 
experience. It would seen1 that. whilst in Canada union views are changing, many employers 
are n1ore rigid in their adherence to traditional views. Above all else however. the clear 
n1essage that comes from Canada is the need for a lot n1ore education and training and in the 
case of managen1ent-labour coJnrnittees. joint training is essential. 

The effectiveness of health and safety legislation 

A great deaJ of research has been undertaken into the effectiveness of such legislation 
especially in the United States. in the \Vake of the OSH Act of 1970. ln any discussion on this 
n1atter 2 aspects e1nerge as being of vitaJ irnportance. Firstly. that the effectiveness of 
enforcen1ent itself, vlill depend substantially on the political and administrative climate in 
\Vhich it operates and the funds and other resources thus al1ocated. Where. as in the United 
States under the Reagan adtninistration. there is a substantial n1ove to deregulation. that n1ust 
obviously have its e~fect as witnessed by the considerable concern being shown at present by 
that country·s organised labour. Secondly. and of perhaps equal or even greater in1portance. 
are the inherent li1nitations of regulation. In the n1ain. regulation is more appropriate to the 
static physical situation and not to activity vJithin the \Vorkplace \\1hich is in a state of constant 
change. Another important aspect is that tnany hazardous situation " are not an1enable to 
regulation. 

In a 1973 study undertaken in Britain of658 accidents reported to the factory inspectorate. 
in on.ly 18 percent did there appear to have been a breach of a regulation. In a con1panion 
study on construction sites (1967) a sirn ilar conclusion was reached. The latter study also 
concluded 'that add·itional reguhrtions would not have helped as n1ost of the accidents were 
associated \Vith habits of work. general site tidiness and hurnan error. 

Sirnilarly from the United States. Mendeloff (1984) reported: 

California accident ·investigations for 1976 shO\\' that the violations of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration's . afety standard w,e:re a contributing factor in 13 
percen,t to 19 percent of the 645 deaths reported to the workers· con1pensation program 
during that year. HO\\'ev,er. a panel of safety engineers judged that about 50 percent of these 
violations could have been detected if an inspector had vi ited the day before the accident 
These findings indicate that the potential gains fron1 stronger enforccn1ent of current 
standards are lin1ited but not insignificant. The likelihood that a violation contributed to a 
serious accident va ricd considerahly among accident types, industries. and size classes of 
pia nts. (p.353) 

Another finding of the san1~ study was that 12 of the most frequently cited violations wer~e 
never cited in connection \\'ith accidents \Vhich left over the possibility that they did not cause; 
hospitalisation. 

An exan1ple of a successCul regulation frequently cited as uch, is the British Po\verPre es 
Regulations of 1965. That these regulations resulted in a substantial drop in power press 
acc.idents could "'ell be due to the fact that the regulations \Vere highly specific and not only 
·" 'er,e they preceded by delailed studies but they \Vere accon1panied by the thorough training of 
operators and tool setters. A New Zealand exan1ple would be the rollover protection for 
tractors. 

Whilst it is interesting to review studies about the efCectiveness of safety legislation in other 
countries. 'the only conclusion that can he reached is lhat there is no generally accepted 
agreernent as to the n1ost cffcclive approach, or even the results that can be achieved. 
Furthennore each country's legislation has developed against the background of that 
counti),~S ociaL politica·l and indu trial clin1ate and thus in detail at least, is not transferabh.:. 
In an irrteresting study between Sweden and the United States. Kehnan (1981) n1akes the 
following comment: 
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Differences ·in the enforcement systems in the two countries innuencc both the inspectors 
and the tenor of their inspections. American inspections are designed n1orc as formal 
&carchcs for violations of regulation~: S·wedish inspections are designed as infom1al. 
per!\onul missions to give advice and infonnation. estahlish friendship tics hetwccn 
inspector and inspected. and pron1otc 'local lahor-rnanagcr11ent co-operation. (p.203) 

Desp.itc the generally accepted difCercnccs between Hsoc.ialist" Sweden and ·~capitalist"~ 
United States~ Kelman does not conle to any firn1 conclusions about the effectiveness of the 

respective systcn1s. 
Finally. Ellis (1975) in hi review of research efforts on safety pron1o'tion concludes: 

No sound scientific evidence appears to exist \\~th regard to the effectiveness of inspection 
for violations of governn1ent safety standards. The best data. \\'hich are still quite weak. 
concern the degree of potential influence. and these suggest that only if .all 'iolations of 
~afcty standards likely to be identified by in pections at this tirne \\'ere ~topped. only one 
fourth of aH occupational injuries ·would he stopped. (p.l87) 

Thus lhc evidence ren1ains son1ev.·hat cloudy~ \Vhilst such legislation rnust have son1e 
effect but just how n1uch is wide open to quest·ion. AU of which clearly signals the need for a 
rnuch n1ore searching investigation into any proposed nl'easurcs before t.hcy are adopted: to 
say nothing of the need for a thorough reappraisal of the current regulatory efforts. 

The influence of the trade union movement 

In the next fe\v years it is likely lhat organised labour \viii tnake a detcn11ined effort to sec 
greater progress: in fact it has already begun. As Gunninghan1 ( 19R4. p.36R) in comn1enting on 
the current Australian scene states: 

Giv~n the conflict bet\veen rigorous safety legislation and ctnployer scl f-i nterest. the power 
of the industria'llohhy. and the reluctanc.eofgovcrnments to take action . . . radical reforn1 is 
inconceivable in the absence of forceful and sustained pressure fron1 the trade union 
moven1ent 

He goes on to warn that the tnere enactn1ent of ne\v legislation is not enough. The politica·l 
\Viii to enforce it and the vigilance of the trade unions \vould be vital. He envisages: 

... occupational health and safet) kgi~lation ... er1lering a nc'' phase. characterised by 
greater state inter\'ention. more vigorous cnforcernent~ and n1orc direct and effective \\Orker 
participation in conjunction with the provision of stat.utory workers· rights. (p.37:!) 

New Zealand's needs 

Perhap it is first of all des·irablc to consider why n1any vie\v n1ovcs to,vard gr·eater \vorker 
invol\'en1cnt \Vith considerable apprehension if not cynicisan. Despite the considerable 
progress that has been n1ade in the last 3 or 4 decades~ n1any old attitudes lill linger: the 
carelessness of "''orkers. accident proneness. etc are still frequently cilcd. Ho\vever as K1et7 
( 19R5) pertinently con1 n1ents: 

\\'ell-trained. well-motivated n1cn. physically and :mentally suited to thejoh they are doing. 
and properly instructed. n1ake occasional n1istakes whilst carrying out jobs that they have 
often done hefore. We should ,either accept an occas·ional n1istakc ... or change the \vork 
situation. Telling people to he n1orc careful or punishing then1 will not prevent n1istakcs . .. 
( p.'ll) 

Again. as ha~ already been n1entioncd. accidents seldon1 happen a5 the re!jult of 1 cause. 
In the past joint coinnlittccs have heen set up in Nev.' Zealand "''ilh no or inadequate tenns 

of reference and training for such con1n1ittccs has been conspicuous by its absence. Again an 
argun1ent frequently advanced by n1anagernent is. that rnanagcn1ent n1usl n1anage and that 
authority cannol he delegated to con1n1ittees or n1embers oft he \VOrkforce. Robens. ho\\'ever. 
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stresses that the pron1otion of safety and health is first and foremost a matter of efficient 
rnanagement and that: 

... it is not a n1anagen1ent prerogative . .. real progress is not possible without the fu11 co
operation and coo1 mitment of all eo1 pJoyees. (p. 1 8) 

The efficacy of worker participation needs to be considered in the light of 2 other 
developn1ents previous·ly n1entioned nan1ely; a worker~s right to know the hazards faced and 
also the right to refuse to undertake work where there is reasonable justification for that course 
of action. The first point is n1ost important. For exan1ple the requirement in s 22 of the 
Factories and Comn1ercial Pren1ises Act requires that a dangerous substance be "'clearly 
labelled, .. But that is quite inadequate especially in the light of the considerable attention that 
has been given to that subject in recent year and the problems that have arisen through 
insufficiently inforn1ative labels. That is but a sn1al1 exan1ple of the changes that are needed. 
Other n1ore wide-ranging changes would be those along the lines of the Canadian and other 
recent legislation in Britain. Australia and else\vhere as has been outlined. 

It is essential that a lot n1ore attention be paid to the health effects of the work environn,ent. 
The gro\ving complexity of modern industry could well bring with it health problems not yet 
envisaged. whilst even today n1any experts consider that there are many more work-related 
il.lnesses than is currently knO\\'n or ackno\vledged. 

A National Health and Sa~ety Commission 

The time for New Zealand to consider and itnplen1ent far-reaching changes is certainly 
n1ore than overdue. Merely to con ider a single con1prehensive statute and one enforcen1ent 
agency would be but toying w·ith the problen1. What is needed is a much more innovative 
approach - a National Health and Safety Comn1ission. The ,Commission as envisaged 
would be a tripartite body taking over the occupational health and safety role of the 
govcrnrnent depart1nent and poss·ibly~ the educat·ional role of the Accident Compensation 
Corporation (ACC). 

On the govern·ing body \vould he representatives of governn1ent. managen1ent and labour 
with an independent chairn1an \vho would probably be the only full time member of the 
Con1n1ission. No doubt. at ]ea t initially. its activities rnay be lirnited to the occupational field 
but just as ACC has re~ponsibilities in all safety education fi.elds. ther,e is every reason for the 
ne\v Con1rnission to have the \•.ridest po ible term of reference. 

Conclusions 

Satisfactory progress will depend on a determination to shrug off old auitudes and for 
these to give \vay to a realisation that in recent. years. there have been \Vide-ranging changes in 
t.hc regulatory approach in tnany countries and these have been coupled with radically new 
pron1otional and educational activities. In1portant in these changes has been a realisation 
that n1uch n1ore attention has to be paid to the health effects oft he working environn1ent and . 
tts processes. 

The titne \vhen vle can afford a plethora of statutes and enforcement agencies is long gone. 
We \Vould be \Vell advised to study the Canadian legislal:ion very closely especiaHy that of 
British ,Colun1bia~ Ontario and Quebec. The recent developrnents in Austral·ia also deserve 
our close attention. 

\¥hen the vital intere '" t of capital and labour are considered. the setting up of a National 
Corn .rnission as suggested above which co·rnbined with effective self-regulation and worker 
invohr,ernent, all protnise a future for occupational health and safety of great potential. 

Without doubt. new legislation and a national authority ·must be matched by other 
changes. Foren1ost an1ong lh~se \Vould be education~ and \\'hilst this paper has stre sed the 
irnportance of an infonned \Vorkforce. in truth. the need is across the board fron1 the chief 
executive down. Only \V:ith this \\'ill the desired results be achieved. It seen1s too that if 
cnforccn1ent is to he pushed vigorously~ then son1c aHernative to currenl 1nethods of 
prosecution is needed. perhaps sitnilarto that ofBritish Colun1bia. For many years. ever since 
the Robens Report \va · issued back in 1972. there have been calls for action. Why .. one n1ust 
ask~ has there been so little? The tin1e for action is now'! 
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